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CASE OF OTOE INSANE MAN

EUntu Board of Chiritiet Writei
Concerning: Arrest of Sheriff.

EXTRA SESSION IS PROBABLE

Clover or afcalleaherfter Makn Rf
mark Tkle, Effect Wlrii He

RflM f nr of iHomt
T Amnlnril,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. July 28 (Special.) The Ptate

Board of Chatitlea of the atata of Kanea
baa taken up th caae wherein the sheriff
fo a Kansaa county was arreated In Otoe
county, Nebraska, for bringing to that
county an Insane patient from Kansas
Th Kanaaa board wrote to the State Board
of Public Landt and Buildings and com-
pared tha treatment of patients by the two
atatta. Mra. Beck, a Kansaa woman, came
to Nebraska and remained nine months and
then went Insane. She was taken to the
Kansas Insana hospital by a member of
the staff of a Nebraska asylum. Tha Kan-
sas authorities received the woman and
mad no objections. J. A. Rankin, the In-

sane man over whom all the trouble Is

about, the letter said, was released from
a Nebraska asylum in March. l!. and
came to Kansas after that. He was Insane
and waa brought back to Otoe county In
June. The Kansaa board asks that the
tata officers take some action in the mat-

ter. The board intended to meet today,
but failed to get together. It Is. probable
the board s.111 order Rankin put In an
asylum In (his state, recognising htm as a

Nebraska charge.

Ratra Messina Probable.
Governor Shallenberger has received a

copy of the proposed amendment to the
federal constitution from Philander C.
Knox, secretary of state. It was announced
at the office of the governor that no extra
aesslon mould be called merely for the
purpose of adopting the amendment, hut
that cne may be called for "some unfin
ished business" and the ratification of the
amendment wuld be Incidental to that.

Sample Ballots Mailed.
Secretary of Ptate Junkln today mailed

out sample ballots to be used In the com-
ing primary. The ballots under the new
primary law are of th blanket variety.
They are 2 feet 4' Inches wide and 9

inches long. Across the top la the party
designations: Democrat, republican, peo
pie's independent, prohibition and social
1st. Mr. Junkln has rotated the names
of the candidates on the sample ballots,
and the samples will be different in the
varloues counties Insofar as It Is possible
to make them different. In Douglas
county the sample ballot will carry th
name of John . Yelser at the top of the
republican ballot.

Governor's Watch Retarned.
The Burlington railroad has returned to

Governor SLallenberger his gold watch.
Just how the Burlington railroad got "pos-

session of the watch of the executive the
governor does not know. He knows that
after getting off a Burlington trail out
In the etaw. he reached In his pocket
for his time piece and it was not there.
He aupposfd he left It In his berth.' He
reported the matter to the Burllngtoi
officials and this morning the watch was
returned.

Dr. Wlnnett Retorns.
Dr. Herbert Judson Wlnnett. state

avay (Commissioner returned to, h.1 office
' this. Bioraihg after a trip Up to tha north-
east, where he attended the functions In-

cidental to the Lake Champlalgn cele-
bration. Dr. Wlnnett shortened his vaca
tion because the weather was so cool It
waa uncomfortable.

Telephone- Rates Changed.
The railway ' commission has Instructed

the attorney general to begin proceedings
against the Johnson County Home Tele-
phone company for changing rates without
permission. The company put In a meas
urled rate of 1 cent a call for certain of
their patrons.

New Postal Manager.
F. A. Putnam, the new manager of the

Foatal Telegraph office in thia city
reached town today with hia family and
baa assumed charge. J. G. Wolfe, retiring
manager, goea to Omaha to manage the
office Uiers.

Girt May Be Sent to Reformatory
HASTINGS. Neb.. July 29. --Special Tele

gram.) Proceedings to have Japonlco
Fleming. girl who disappeared
from Chicago. July 19, committed to a re
formatory, have been started In country
court. Thia morning she told ' the au

AFTER

FOURYEARS

OF MISERY
jCured by Lydia E. Pink-tiam- 's

Vegetable Compound
! Baltimore. Hi "For four years
my life wai a misery to me. I tunered
s mm. iI from lrrefrularl- -

ties, terrible drag
; ging geasationa.
f extreme nervous-

ness, and that all
gone feeling in my
stomach. I had

s'Y glren up hope of
e?r being well

V ' when I bogan to
v-- . r take Lydia E. Pink,

ham's Vegetable
Compound. Then
I felt as though

- ' new life had been
given me, and I am recommending it
to all my friends." Mrs. W. 8. Ford,
19B8 Lansdowne St. Baltimore. Md.

The moat successful remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints Is Lydia Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and to-da- y ia
more widely and successfully used than
any ether female remedy. Ithascured

T thousands of women who hare been
troubled with displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency,
Indigestion, and nervous Prostration,
after all other means had failed.

If yu are sifi ering from any of these
ailments, dont give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a triaL

If you would like special advice
write to Mra. Plnkharu, Lynn.
Mm, far it. Sh has guided
thousand to health ro of
charge

Nebraska
thorlties a revolting atory of her Intimacy
Willi men. Mra. Fleming wants to take
her back to Chicago, but the 1rl prefers
la no to some Institution where- she will
be given good care and medical treatment

Birth and Death
Occur Sme Day

on Tourist Car
John Xremer of Omaha Panes Away

at Haitinga Child Born
Near McCook.

HASTINGS. Neb. July 2 (Special
Telegram ) John Kremer of Omaha died
In a tourist car on Burlington No. 2 as
it arrived here thia morning. He was
returning from Denver and was accom-
panied by his wife. He waa a member
of the Woodmen of the World and the
Loyal Mystic Legion. Tuberculosis was
the cause of his death. The body will be
prepared here for burial and will then be
taken to Omaha.

In the same car a baby waa born ihls
morning to Mrs. Oliver Westolph of Chi-
cago. The mother and child were taken
off at McCook.

Italians in Fight,
One Badly Hurt

Hatchet and Iron Bar Used as
Weapons in Deadly

Row.

GIBBONS. Neb., July Tele
gram. ) In a fight, the cause of which has
not yet been learned, two Italian section
hands, were bsdly Injured today. Trouble
has been brewing between the two men tor
some time and today when the boss" hack
was turned one relied a hatchet and the
other a bar of Iron. One of them has a
had cut on his head where he was struck
with the Iron, the other has three' bad
cuts Inflicted with the hatchet, one on the
breast, one on the shoulder and a long
slash below the temple. No steps hav.-bee-

taken towards arresting the men. The
man who used the hatchet claims it was

Tie worst Injured of the two
will be removed to the hospital at Grand
Island and the other participant Intends to
go to Omaha as he Is afraid of the
wounded man's brother.

rHARGB AGAISflT XEFF Nt'l.l.

Merlins; Dentist Accused by Danal'tcr
In Cleared by fosrt's Krro".

BEATRICE. Neb., July
John (I. Neff. the Sterling demist, who on
Tuesday applied for a writ of habeas
corpus In the county court to effect his re-

lease from the county jail at Tecumseh. no
longer stands charged with the crime
preferred against him by his daughter.
L.ora Neff. At the hearing yesterday on
the habeas corpus proceeding Judse
Ppafford held that Judge Livingston of
Johnston county had lost all Jurisdiction
In the case by reason of his failure to
comply with the statutes prohibiting a
court from continuing criminal case
longer than twenty days against the will
of the defendant. This being the case a
complete dismissal of the charge against
the defendant was the only alternative.

One of the features of the hearing yes-

terday was the admission of County At-

torney Densmore that Judge Livingston
had Juggled his dates since the continuance
was taken on July 21. At that time he
ordered the hearing continued until August
21. but his entry docket gave the dale of
August 10.

LOCKJAW VICTIM AT KRWtHII

Radolph Blnhm Step on Nn.ll and
Will Probably Die.

SEWARD. Neb.. July eclal Tele-
gram.) Rudolph Bluhm, a prosperous
farmer who recently moved to Seward, is
lying at the point of death from lockjaw,
the result of a wound In his foot.

Bluhm has been building a new house
preparatory to retiring to Seward. Several
days ago he stepped on a nail and lockjaw
has Just developed. A surgeon from Lincoln
has been summoned, but It Is not believed
his life can be saved. He has a wife and
an adopted child.

Veins of Coal and Iron.
BLOOM FIELDi Neb., July S (Special.)
At a depth of about S00 feet the drillers

In charge of the prospective oil wells here
struck a seven-foo- t vein of Iron ore, which
was pronounced 85 per cent pure by the
geological department In Lincoln. At a
depth of 937 feet another vein of two feet
was struck and last night about S o'clock
at a depth of 930 feet the heavy bit passed
through a six-fo- vein of coal of excellent
quality. The drillers took a piece of this
coal and burned It in the furnace and
found that It burned freely and the aslie.
were fine and white. The state geologic!
will be asked to pass on the quality of this
coal today. The drillers will not stop drill-
ing until a depth of l.Mt) feet is reached
unless they find what they are after gas
and oil before they reach that depth.

Harvard Man Plea of Injnrlea.
HARVARD, Neb..' July 29 tSpeoial.)

Horace Hunter died today from the effects
of an injury received one week ago while
raklnir ccuttenriRS In the wheat field. In
fighting flies his horaea got over the
tongue, breaking It, then running away and
throwing Mr. Hunter several feet, dislocat
ing his shoulder and causing internal In-

juries. His condition waa considered fa
vorable till a few hours ago. Jkfr. Hunter
had been a resident of Harvard close to
thirty rai. was in his 70th year of his
axe and leaves a widow, two sons, two
dauKhteis and several grandchildren and

many friends.

Term Closes at Kearney-- .

KEARNKV. Neb.. July 29. - Special
summer term of the State Normal

school here closed today and the trains are
filled with students homeward bound. A
reception was held at the chapel Tuesday
evening and a short informal program
presented after which Dr. A. C. Thomas
addreosed the departing students. County
aiaailnatlons will be held Thursday and
Friday and a number of the students will
remain for those. !r. Thomas does not
hesitate to say that the term Just closing
was most successful.

Fremont Pawn Shop Robbe4.
FREMONT. Neh., July Z.: 1... .... .Vie- -

gram ) The pawnshop of Barney Snani- -

berg on Main street was entered by burglars
last night and a lot of Jewelry and cloth-
ing and about everything else not in the
safe was takn. Mr. was ab
sent in Omaha and as ha employs no clerk,
the burglery was not discovered until his
return this morning, when he came back
and opened up. About fJOO worth of stuffu taken.

Nebraska
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SHOOTS WIFE AND HIMSELF

Double Tragedy in Home of J. II.
Knapp of Madison.

BOTH WILL PROBABLY DIE

Time and Sara He Must Have
Been Oat of His

Head.

MADISON. Neb.. July 2?. (Special Tele-
gram. J. M Knapp attempted to kill hi

wife this evening st 6 o'clock, firing two
bullets Into her right side. He then sent
a bullet Into his own head. Both will prob-
ably dies.

The tragedy, which was witnessed onl
by the daughter of the Knapps.
took plate In the dining room of their home
here. Knapp Is supposed to have been out
of his head at the time. He has been j

drinking heavily of late. It la said, and he
and his wife had quarreled about this.

Mr. and Mrs. Knapp had been in South
Dakota for seme days, where they Intended;
to buy a home. Returning by train this
afternoon to Norfolk, they came the rest
of the way by automobile, arriving shortly
before the shooting.

Knspp regained consciousness afterwards
for a time and talked freely about th
shooting, expiesslng regret and saying that
he thought he had been out of his mind.

His-- condition is worse than his wife's,
but It Is doubtful If either of them will
recover. Kach is 30 yeais of age. Knapp
is fairly well-to-d-

Xrhraska Nfsi 3ote.
KEARNKV A marriage license was Is-

sued to V llliain K. Hackett and Miss Viv-
ian Lee of Shelton Tuesday afternoon.

KEARNKV-M- rs. Anna McNulty of
Oconto died at the Kearney hoepltal after
a prolonged illness. The body was shipped
to Oconio for burial.

SARCKM-- A bond for Cl.flnO for water
works for the village of Sargent was voted
on and carried by a large majority, having
only twenty dissenting votes.

KKARN ET Another boy attempted to
escape from the Industrial school Tuesday
evening The two that disappeared from
the kitchen out there have not been lo-

cated yet.
SEW ALU Carl R"k has Just purchased

thirty acres of land from Philip Spohn.
paying tlO.iKH) for it. The land is the high-
est In price that has been sold- - here for
a long time.

GENEVA L. L. Fisher, a contractor and
builder fell from a scaffolding In the Bray-to- n

block and was seriously injured, one
arm broken, ribs torn loose from vertrebra
and face crushed.

SARGENT The county divlsionists held
an enthusiastic meeting at Hagerty hall,
Monday. The secretary sent out Inquiring
post cards and found thst marly every one
so reached was In favor of division.

BEATRICE Five thousand bushels of
new wheat and nearly 3.000 bushels of
corn have been marketed at the Farmers'
elevator at !e Witt the last few days.
The price paid for wheat was 91 cents
to SI.

FREMONT A complaint was filed In
Justice court yesterday against Claude Pe-
ters on the charge of forging an endorse-
ment to a Northwestern pay check for
the sum of IIO.'iO. Peters Is under arrest
In Denver and will be brought back here on
requisition papers.

FREMONT R. Schreier. a farmer living
near Verdegrls. was relieved of his pocket-boo- k

containing $27 and his watch and
chain by a pickpocket Just a r train No.
5 on the Northwestern was pulling Into the
Cnlon station this morning. The trick was
done by a man who sat in the next seat
back of him and who Jumped off and dis-
appeared.

KEARNEY Mayor Patterson and party
left on,I'nlon Pacific train No. 11 for a
fishing trip in Colorado Thursday morning,fnly seven men were In the party, but a
carload of fishing tackle was shipped from
this point Wednesday afternoon. Prof.
Murch of the Normal school went along
to catch the fish.

BEATRICE Fern, the daugh-
ter of Herman Lens, accidentally slipped
from the high walk at the rear of the
Le Poldevln block last evening and fell
a distance of fifteen feet, striking on her
head. The fall caused concussion of the
brain, and while the child is seriously
hurt the attending physician believes she
will recover.

BIAXMFIELD A serious accident oc-
curred on the farm of Henry Burgard.
eight mles northeast of this city. Wednes-
day. While the son of Henry
Burgard was raking hay in the large hav-fiel-

the team which he was driving be-
came frightened and ran away. The bov
was thrown from the hayrake and suffereda crushed lower Jaw and other Injuries.
He was taken to the Kalav hospital and is
In a serious condition.

MADISON The Madison Cornet band
will erect a bandstand at the county fairpark. On. August 9 the drama known as
"The Man from the Golden West'' will
be presented by home talent, under theauspices of the band, the purpose of which
is to raise funds to build the bandstand.Miss Evelyn Lambert of Omaha has been
engaged to take charge of the matter and
will arrange a cast of characters for theproduction.

BELLEVUE CHAUTAUQUA GETS
NOTED JVIEN ON PROGRAM

Governor Hartley, Senator Gore, Srnor
Ramon Lain and J. Frank

Hanly on List.

The program of the Bellevue Chautauqua
nill soon be announced complete and all of
the dates for the well known lecturers are
set. Herbert 8. Hadleys governor of Mis-
souri, will open the Chautauqua August 28.

Following him will come Bishop Keane tf
Cheenne. August 3!; Senor Ramon Ryes
1m)b, a Philippine lecturer, August 29 and
September S; J. Frank Hanly, prohibition
orator and former governor of Indiana.
August 31; Senator T. P. Gore, the blind
statesman from Oklahoma. September J;
Pavld R. McGulre. Irish orator. September
1; Mayor Dahlman and Mrs. Florence T.
Richards In a liquor question debate, Au-
gust. 31; Pr. Fiank P. on the
"Wandering Jew," September 5.

The story contest will come September 4

and September 3 will be given over to the
women's clubs and the Women's Christian
Temperance union. September ! will be
given over to fraternal societies.

Every one would te by taking
Foley's Orlno Laxative for stomach and
liver trouble and habitual constipation. It
sweetens the stomach and breath, gently
stimulates the liver and regulates the bow-
els and is much superior to pills and ordi-
nary laxatives. Why not try Foley's Onno
Laxatlva today? Sold by all drugglsta.

PORTABLE R0ADS MADE HERE

Bis; Pltlihars Concern Will Locate
Branch Hoase In Omaha

Soon.
The Koppel company of Pittsburg, man

ufacturer of portable railroads, is consider-
ing opening a manufacturing branch in
Omaha and as a preliminary probably will
soon install a sales branch hers. Corre-
spondence on the matter is going on be
tween the company and J. M. Guild of
the Commercial club. The selection of an
Omaha sales manager is the first thing
which will be determined. The company
manufacturers tramways and narrow
gauge railroads of all kinds and equip-
ment for both.

A Frlahtfal Experience
with bllllousness. malaria and constipation
is quickly overcome by taking Dr. King's
New; Lifa PUls. 25c Sold by Beaton

JULY SO. 1P00.

Omaha to Have
Wireless Station

Commercial Plant Will Be Installed
by Atlanti; Radio Company

by January 1.

Omaha Is to be equipped wtth a wireless
telegraph and telephone station available
for all commercial uses. The new plant
will be in operation about January 1. and
the atation will be located In the Nes
York Life building, If pending negotiations
are consummated.

Assistant General Manager H. C. Will-
iams of the Atlantic Radio company Is
now In the city arranging for the Install-
ment of the plant. His Is a subsidiary
branch of the Radio-Telephon- e company.
This company operates under the patents
of the Dr. Lee DeForrest. who has de- -

vised the only wireless telegraph and tele- -

phone apparatus known as the sparkles!- -

wireless telegraph.
The first practical use of the wireless

telephone was made on the American bat- -

tleshlp fleet on Its cruise around the
world. The fleet was directed In all Its
operations by the commander by the wire-
less telephone Instead of the usual wig-

wagging method of signalling.
"We now have .stations from Milwaukee

to New York and from New York to Key
West. Fla.." said Mr. Williams. "The
system Is also In use on the great lakes,
where we use the combination telephone
and telegraph wireless systems.

"At the same time that the Omaha sta-
tion Is established stations will be estab-
lished at Kansas City. St. Louts and Okla-
homa City. Our main central station Is In
the tower of the Metropolitan Life build-
ing In New Tork. which Is the highest
tower In the I'nlted States, and our main
station In Europe Is on the Elfel tower
In Parts. France. Not only has the sys-
tem been adopted on the American fleets,
but also on the British and Italian fleets.

"The station we shall establish In
Omaha will give long distance telegraph
and telephone service for all commercial
uses. We shall have a full corps of mes-
senger boys the same as the wire com-
panies and there will be a reduction
through the wireless rates of from nO to
1"0 per cent over the present wire tariffs.

"We have stations now In operation at
Chicago. Milwaukee. Michigan City, Cleve-
land. Detroit, Toledo. Buffalo and all
lake port cities. We expect the Omaha
plant to be in operation about January 1."

Railroads and
the Corn Show

Chicago Lines Promise to
in Making the Big Exposi-

tion a Success.

Everett Buckingham and C. C. Rose-wate- r

returned Thursday morning from
Chicago where thoy have been in the in-

terest of the National Corn exposition,
taking up the mutter of railroad

The response has been all that
could be asked and the different roads
centering at Omaha, as well as connect-
ing lines, are willing and anxious to help
in the corn exposition enterprise. The
question of rates will be taken up within
a short time and It is felt that there will
be no difficulty In securing them this
year. The roads will In the
advertising plans of the exposition by
putting out special - folders and assisting
in the same manner as in 1908, and they
will also care for ' the transportation of
competitive exhibits In a way which will
be very successful. This announcement
coming at the same time as the one of
the Great Northern, who will transport
exhibits from their line, brings a good
message to the exposition management.

MANY W00DMENWILL PICNIC

Several Thousand Members of Order
Czpected to Attend Picnic at

Seymour Lake.

More than 5,000 Woodmen of the World
and their friends are expected to attend
the picnic to be given at .Seymour lake
park Saturday (n celebration of the ap-

propriation of 17SO.0O0 for the new office
building for headquarter in this city. A
delegation of 1.000 will attend tha picnic
from Council Bluffs and "smaller delega-
tions will come from nearby towns. The
offices of the headquarters in this city
will be closed at 10 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing to allow the office force to attend
the picnic.

Various contests will be provided for en-

tertainment of the picnickers, a new one
i being called the "Carrie Nation stunt."

Bottles, supposed to contain beer, will be
set up like tenpins and women contestants
given hatcheta to throw at the bottles.
Those who break the most bottles will get
a prize. There will be swimming, boating
and other contests.

CORN FOURTEEN FEET TALL

Great Western Railroad Man Brings
Word of Klant Stalks la

lswa,

"We saw some corn in Iowa fourteen
feet three inches tall," said J. P. Elmer,
general passenger agent of the Great West-
ern, who was in Omaha Thursday. He
said that he was going to make a trip
through Nebraska to look over the corn
crops, of which he had been hearing so
much.

"The Great Western Is to be sold August
21 at the local freight house of that road
in St. Paul, but what the plans of reor-
ganization are I do not know."

TURNBULL WILL STUDY NEXT

Retiring; Pastor of Flrat I'nlted Pres-byterl- sn

rhnrrh Has Amnt
Hons Program.

Rev. r. R. Turnbull. who has resigned
as pastor of the First I'nlted Presbyterian
church, will go to Pittsburg for a few
months to study in a library there and will
spend next winter at the University of
Edinburgh.

A committee consisting of Dr. J H.
Vance, W. O. Graham, W. G. fre and
Robert Smith was appointed at a congre-
gation meeting to supply the pulpit of the
church.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The production of "In the Power of 'he

State" at the Hlllman theater, coiner
Eighteenth and Douglas streets, is attract-
ing large crowds. The play Is drawn true
to life and contains many serious problems
in state affairs, in dealing with th laboi
union in an unwarranted strike. The sym-
pathy of the audience fallows each char-
acter in their grievances though their
prngre-- s is barred by the strong arm of th
law. Never since the production of "Dr
Jekyll and Mr. Hde" has th Hlllman com-
pany produced a play so attractive to the
thinking class of people. The play will
run tonight and Saturday night.

GREAT BARGAINS
ALL OVER THE STORE

NEXT SATURDAY
Suits, Trousers, Shirts,

Underwear, Neckwear, Shoes,Hosiery, Childs' Wash Suits,
Etc. Greatly Reduced
Sec Our "Ac!" Friday Evening

THE NEW STORE

mmby mi ib jai

THE HOME OF QUALITY CLOTHES

MAYOR JIM ADMITS IT NOW

Avows Himself Candidate for the

Governor's Job.

SAYS SHALLENBERGER IS LUCKY

Resolutions of Endorsement Could.

Hare Been Defeated on the
Floor of the Recent

Convention.

Mayor Dahlman entertains the oplnioo

thst Governor Shallenberger ought to
consider himself as lucky to be able to
grab as much of an endorsement as he
did at the recent democratic state conven-

tion and that If the goernor knows what
is good for him he will keep to himself
any private opinions he may entertain and
not comment on the convention.

"If I nad done what the governor did
in signing the 8 o'clock closing law an en-

dorsement of my action at the hands of
delegates in a state convention of the
party would be the last thing I would ex-

pect." said Mayor Dahlman. "I have not
talked to any members of the resolutions
committee and know nothing of the con-

tention within the committee, but I would
like to have seen the endorsement propo-
sition go to the convention as a whole for
a fight on the floor.

"It is said the governor Insisted on the
endorsement plank. Whether or not this Is
so, I do not know, but I have a rather
firmly fixed idea that thrre would have
been a pretty fight on the floor of th
convention to pass the plank, had It not
been contained in the original report of
the resolutions committee."

The mayor does not hesitate to say that
he will be a candidate for the democratic
nomination for governor next year, but
says It is too early to make official an-

nouncement to this effect. He will take
the wet side of the prohibition question,
knowing that Governor Shallenberger will
advocate prohibition if he asks for a sec-

ond term.
There seems to be a well defined Idea,

however, among politicians out in the
state, who make it a point to see Mayor
Dahlman whenever they come to Omaha,
that Governor Shallenberger will not run
for governor next year. They .pat the
mayor on the back by saying it is a fore-
gone conclusion that Dahlman will be the
democratic nominee and that Shallen-
berger realizes It. For this reason they
say that Shallenberger will probably shy
his castor at the United States senator-ship- ,

believing that he is as strong now as
he would be after serving a second term
as governor, even if he could secure the
second term.

CobsTs

New Life Company
Files Articles

Omaha and Nebraska Bankers and
Real Estate Dealers Behind

Corporation.

Incorporation papers were filed yesterday
for the Commonwealth Life Insurance com-
pany, with an authorized capital of Sl.uOO.-Oii- rt

The company, w hich is Incorporated by
a number of Omaha and other Nebraska
bankers and real estate men. will fndaiii'
In a straight life Insurance business.

E. M. Fairfield is president of the cor-
poration and the other officers are as

First Vice Presldent-- F. A. Nash.
Second Vice President J. B. I'lnsmor.
Secretary Van B. Lady.
Treasurer A. B. Hunt.
Signing the articles of Incorporation were

tlie following:
E. M. Fairfield. A. B. Hunt,
Thus. H. Matters, Van B. Lad v.r. H. Clancy. F. V. HoldreRe,
I. B. Dtnsmure, Luther Drake.
F. A. Nash, Enill Brandeis,
F. C. Best, Paul Wupper.
Thomas C. Kirk.

Mr. Dinsmore Is president of the Firtt
National bank of Sutton. Mr. Kirk is vice
president and Mr. Wupper cashier of the
Bank of Bcemer.

C. H. Clancy Is to he superintendent of
aeencles. The company will begin business
shortly at M New York Life building.

i REPAIRS ON CENTER STREET

City Will Pnt Donn Macadam and
Tnrvla tn Fix the Road-

way.

Macadam and tarvla will be used In re-

pairing Center street between Thirty-fourt- h

and the city limits, according to As-

sistant City Engineer Campen, who went
over the street Wednesday afternoon with
the city council and the county commis-
sioners. The city has not the funds to
pave the street at this time, and Mr.
Campen said the only thing to be done Is
to grade the street and repair it with
macadam as cheaply as possible until
funds are available for continuing the
brick pavement which ends at Thirty-fourt- h

street.

WORK FOR HIM iN THE HARVEST

Captain Mostyn Sends Lad from Jail
to Sooth Dakota In a

Hnrry.

Captain Mostyn gave the Dakota farm-
ers a boost Thursday morning w hen he dis-

charged a boy 14 years of age, and told
him to 'unke straight for the harvest
fields of the north where he would find

a new cigar"

if AH1

JL

Co., Distributers,

plenty of work. The boy's nam waa Peter
Deneen, and he said he had left his home
In Chicago because he could girt no work
He was taken in by the police Wednesday
evening.

The Weather. .
WASHINGTON, July foi

Friday and Saturday:
For Nebraska-F- air and warmer Friday

and Saturday.
For Iowa Generally fair and eofitUtuea'

warmer.
For Kansas and Missouri Generally fair

and continued warm.
For South Dakota-fa- ir and warmer

Friday: Saturday fair.
For Colorado. Wyoming and Montana

Generally fair Friday.

Temperature at Omaha eatrday:
Hour. Dee

6 a. m 7

t a. m T7
7 a. m TO

8 a. m K
9 g. m ?

10 a. tn M
11 a. m s
12 m :. KT

1 p. m
2 p. m
3 p. m
4 p. m
5 p. m
6 p. m SR

7 p. m B2
S p. m M

1 9 p. m SO

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. July 29. Official record of
and precipitation, compared with

the corresponding day of the last three
years: 1909. 1K0. 1907. IW.
Maximum temperature 91 Ml SI I

Minimum temperature 7 7S ffl
Mian temperature M M 71 74

Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 77
Excess for the day 7
Total exoess since March 1 XS
Normal precipitation 11 Inch
Deficiency for the day 11 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 17.4s ine.hea
Deficiency since March 1 S4 Inch
Excess for cor. period in 190.... 1 M Inch
Deficiency for cor. period in 1907. 4.S0 inehee

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Tern, Max. .Rain-Te-

of Weather. 7 p. m fall.

!

Bismarck, clear , 7K SO .(
Cheyenne, clear 7 7S .00
Chicago, cloudy 4 fi M
Davenport, part cloudy.... SS 9 T
Denver, part cloudy 74 K .04
Havre, clear 1 78 .00
Helena, clear 7 7 ..OA
Huron, clear 80 J .,00
Kansas City, part cloudy.. M 91 ' T
North Platte part cloudy. SO M .00
Omaha, part cloudy $2 91 .00
Rapid City, clear S2 .On

St. Louis, clear 90 M T
St. Paul, clear 80 M .00
Silt Lake City, clear 7 TS .00
Valentine, part cloudy 80 gl ,(

"T" Indicates trace of reclpltatlon.

' ' g1p
a new wayf made of old Havana tobacco.
The cigar is rough but its iaste is smooth: If the same quality
of leaf were rolled into a fancy shape, you d have to pay 1U cents
for one cigar as good as any one of the nine Cobs for which you only paylScj
Cobs aren't for the man who can't afford betterthey're for the man who

can afford the best, but can't afford to waste money. A mild, fragrant and

luscious smoke without the bitterness or the tastelessness of a domesticjeaf j
Try Coba and you'll buy. Cobs. Smoke-'the- no! because they're economical,

but because they're b The more you know of tobacco, the more you'll Uk e

Cobs. The harder you are to please, the more pleased you'll be with Cobs. Don't
sniff at the price, but sniff the flavor.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

m

Allen Bros.

7tr

Forecaster.

madeim

fjJ

I L4LC4

Omaha. Neb,


